WHERE SUSTAINABILITY AND VALUE MEET

THE AIRPOUCH® EARTHAWARE® ADVANTAGE

Our AirPouch EarthAware void-fill pillows and FastWrap™ protective packaging products are made from pre-consumer (post-industrial), recycled material, creating a distinct eco-friendly advantage over other packaging solutions which are made from virgin resin. The result is a green opaque film that further creates end-user awareness.

Consumers demand sustainable packaging options. Our infinitely recyclable AirPouch products are manufactured from reusable, low-density polyethylene and are perfect for breaking the cycle of landfill disposal.

Plus, our patented void-fill pillows are made from 95% recycled content and our FastWrap inflate-on-demand protective packaging is made from 70% recycled content.

As a member of How2Recycle, our air pillows come labeled with clear instructions that tell the consumer how to recycle the product. All AirPouch pillows and FastWrap materials can be recycled at any one of the 18,000 retail store drop off locations nationwide.

Visit how2recycle.org to learn more.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:

• Exclusive EZ-Tear™ perforations enable quick and simple separation of material, allowing packers to work more efficiently with less waste
• Cost effective product is lightweight and takes up minimal space for efficient storing and shipping
• High-yield boxes eliminate damaged cores and promote safe, ergonomic lifting
• 4,000 feet of product per box, reducing changeover compared to similar thickness material